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Details
Depart Heathrow with Kenya Airways
Arrive into Nairobi transfer to your Lodge.
Afternoon game drive
Morning and afternoon game drives.
Drive to Lake Nakuru, afternoon game drive
Drive to the Masai Mara, afternoon game drive
Morning and afternoon game drives.
Morning and afternoon game drives.
Game Drive en-route to Nairobi flight to
Zanzibar.
Day at leisure
Day at leisure
Day at leisure
Day at leisure
Day at leisure
Return flights to the UK with Kenya Airways.
Arrive back into the UK.
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Hotel
Overnight Flight
Sweetwater’s Camp
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Lake Nakuru Lodge
Mara Sarova Camp
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Dreams of Zanzibar
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Day 01

HEATHROW – OVERNIGHT FLIGHT

Depart Heathrow with Kenya Airways.
KQ101

Day 02

Economy

Dep: Heathrow 18:25

Arr: Nairobi 05:00 (Day 02)

NAIROBI - OL PEJETA CONSERVANCY

Private transfer on arrival to your lodge in the Ol Pejeta Conservancy. You will arrive at the lodge in time for
an afternoon game drive and dinner.
Sweetwater’s Camp

1 x Standard Tent on a Full Board basis for 2-nights
Located in Ol Pejeta Wildlife Sanctuary, Sweetwater’s Camp boasts spectacular views over the alternately lush
and golden plains towards the snow-capped peaks of Mount Kenya. The camp has its own private waterhole
and saltlick, guests may enjoy unprecedented close encounters with the wildlife in the sanctuary of their
natural habitat. Thanks to its private status diverse activities include visits to Sweetwaters Chimpanzee
Sanctuary (the only place in Kenya to see these highly endangered animals), night game drives, guided bush
walks and camel-trekking across game-teaming plains.
Accommodation is provided in 39 luxuriously appointed tents. Each tent has a thatched roof, an en-suite
bathroom and its own veranda with views over the waterhole. Full room service is provided. Guest room
facilities include power outlet for hair dryer, shaver, sockets. Laundry and valet services are provided. The
camp prides itself on the quality of its cuisine offering a 5-course "table d'hôte" dining experience every night,
and a selection of African, Asian, and international dishes. The camp also offers a memorable selection of
safari luncheons, bush dinners, campfire suppers and "sundowners" safari cocktails.
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Day 03

OL PEJETA CONSERVANCY

Morning and afternoon game drives.

Host to all the members of the ‘Big Five' (elephant, rhino, lion, buffalo and leopard), the conservancy has a
higher wildlife-to-area ratio than any Kenyan national park and is one of only four private game conservancies
to have been founded in Kenya. At the forefront of the Kenyan conservancy programme, the conservancy
boasts the largest black rhino sanctuary in East Africa, hosts the only chimpanzee sanctuary in Kenya, and
shelters large numbers of rare and endangered species.
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Day 04

OL PEJETA CONSERVANCY – LAKE NAKURU

After breakfast you will drive to Lake Nakuru, arriving in time for an afternoon game drive.
Lake Nakuru Lodge

1 x Standard Room on a Full Board basis for 1-night
This laid-back lodge, set in the picturesque 188km² Lake Nakuru National Park, is 8km from Lake Nakuru.
The relaxed rooms, in wooden bungalows, feature park, garden or lake views. All have en suite bathrooms.
A breakfast buffet is complimentary and offered in the restaurant, which also serves lunch and dinner. Other
amenities include an outdoor pool and activities such as game drives, bird watching and horseback riding are
on offer. The national park has achieved international fame as an animal sanctuary. Both Black and White
Rhinos are being given a new lease of live in the park and where they are carefully protected.

Day 05

LAKE NAKURU – MASAI MARA

After breakfast at Lake Nakuru Lodge drive to the Masai Mara, arriving in time for an afternoon game drive.
Mara Sarova Camp

1 x Standard Tent on a Full Board basis for 3-nights
Sarova Mara Camp has 75 deluxe tents with permanent roofs and bathrooms with showers. All rooms are
spaciously set amongst indigenous gardens with the open plains beyond. There is a restaurant and two bars,
one with a fire place and veranda while the second by the luxurious free form pool. Evening entertainment at
the Mara Sarova Camp includes enjoyable traditional dances by the local Masai or a night-cap by a roaring log
fire in the heart of the African bush.
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Day 06 -07

MASSAI MARA

Morning and afternoon game drives.

Classic savannah, stunning sunsets and prolific game; the ‘Mara’ is perhaps the most famous reserve in Africa.
This area has an incredibly high density of game all year round. However, it is exceptionally good from July to
September when over a million wildebeest and thousands of zebra and antelope travel north from the
Serengeti Plains in search of lush green grass before returning south around October. During this migration
you may also witness one of nature’s greatest spectacles as the migrating wildebeest risk their lives crossing
crocodile filled rivers from the steep sided banks. The reserve is crossed by the Mara, Talek and Sand Rivers
which are flanked by riverine forests. Year round in the Mara you will find large prides of lions and other big
cats such as cheetah and leopard and over 40 rare Black Rhino. For a truly memorable experience and
incredible photo opportunities, take a sunrise hot air balloon safari which provides a bird’s eye view of the
game as you drift silently above the plains.
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Day 08

MASSAI MARA – NAIROBI - ZANZIBAR

Game Drive en-route to Nairobi where you will be taken to the airport for your flight to Zanzibar.
5H461

Economy

Dep: Nairobi 13:00

Arr: Zanzibar 14:40

You will be met on arrival and transferred to your hotel by private vehicle and driver.

1 x Deluxe Room on an All-Inclusive basis for 5-nights
Located on the east coast of Zanzibar, this luxurious 5-star All-Inclusive Resort is set amongst exotic and
colourful tropical gardens directly on the beach at Pwani Machangani overlooking the Indian Ocean.
There are 157 modern and comfortably furnished rooms with either king size or European twin beds with a
mosquito net, en-suite bathroom with walk-in showers and a double basin. All rooms have a spacious private
terrace with table and chairs.
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Days 09 - 13

ZANZIBAR

Spend your days relaxing by the pool or on the beach beneath the palms and after a busy day exploring the
island, treat yourself to some pampering at the spa, where you can enjoy treatments ranging from
hydrotherapy to local therapies.

Zanzibar is a lush paradise where green cloves, bread leaf, rice, cinnamon, vanilla, chillies, turmeric, nutmeg
and coconuts still grow wild today. With its powder white sands, idyllic coves and coral atolls, few countries
have such an allure as this historic Spice Island. Whether you seek exquisite beaches and sunshine or
fascinating culture, you will find them all here. Further afield, over 50 islands adorn the tranquil waters of the
Indian Ocean.
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Day 14

ZANZIBAR – NAIROBI – LONDON HEATHROW

Early private transfer to the airport to meet your return flights to the UK with Kenya Airways.
KQ492
KQ100

Economy
Economy

Dep: Zanzibar 03:00
Dep: Nairobi 09:05

Arr: Nairobi 05:40
Arr: Heathrow 16:10

Arrive back into the UK.
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Holiday Cost
from £5,290.00 per person
20% deposit is required to secure this booking
Suggested Itinerary
 This is just a suggested itinerary which we can amend to fit your exact requirements.
Includes
 International flights as listed.
 Internal flights as listed.
 All pre-payable airport departure taxes.
 Accommodation as listed.
 Transfers as listed.
 Meals as listed.
 Activities as listed.
Excludes
 Local departure taxes where applicable.
 Tips and gratuities.
 Any future currency surcharges.
 Any future airline fare, tax or fuel surcharges.*
*In the event of airfare /tax increases you will have the option to pay for your airfare in advance to avoid these increases.

Booking Conditions
 Usually a deposit of 20% is required to secure a booking.
 The final balance would be due 10 weeks prior to departure.
 Please contact us for our full booking conditions.
Quote Details
 This cost of this itinerary is based on two passengers sharing one room.
 All flights, accommodation and services are subject to availability at the time of booking.
 Air fares, taxes, schedules and routings are subject to change until ticket issue.
Financial & Consumer Protection
 When you book with Distinctive World Travel you are safe in the knowledge that we are fully bonded with
the Civil Aviation Authority and hold an Air Tour Operators Licence (ATOL 9027).
www.caa.co.uk/ATOL 9027
 We are a member of AITO (Association of Independent Tour Operators) which represents the UK’s 120 top
specialist tour operators and prides itself on providing the highest level of customer satisfaction by
concentrating on: Choice, Quality and Service.
www.aito.co.uk

For more information or to discuss this quote please contact us on:
t: 01242 890 597
e: sales@distinctiveafrica.co.uk
www.distinctiveafrica.co.uk
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